MERCYHURST UNIVERSITY – THE NORTH EAST CAMPUS
Business Administration - Viticulture

2014-2015 DEGREE REQUIREMENTS (61 required credits)

Name: ____________________________________________________________

(FA_1) ( ) MUNE Experience __________________________

(FA_1) ( ) CORE AREA 1: Freshman Component (B) ENG 120-Research & Writing _________________

(FA_1) ( ) CHOOSE ONE MATH COURSE __________________________
 ( ) MATH 100 - Business Math OR ( ) MATH 102 - Elementary Algebra OR
 ( ) CORE AREA 5: Scientific Quantitative & Critical Reasoning
    MATH 109 - Introduction to Statistics

(SP_2) ( ) CORE AREA 2: Religious & Philosophical Inquiry
( ) RLIST 100 Intro to Religious Studies

(SP_1) ( ) CORE AREA 4: Civic Responsibility & Historical Understanding Category (A) (1 of these) _________________
 ( ) POLI 100 American Government
    OR ( ) HIS 101 US History to 1865
    OR ( ) HIS 102 US History since 1865
    OR ( ) HIS 220 America since 1945

( ) CORE AREA 5: Scientific Quantitative & Critical Reasoning (Both are required) _________________ & _________________

(SP_2) BIO 110/111 - Plant Science Lecture & Lab

(FA_1) CHEM 101/102 - Chemical Principles Lecture & Lab

(FA_2) ( ) CORE AREA 7: Analysis of Individuals & Societies _________________
( ) ECON 105 - Macroeconomics

MAJOR REQUIRED COURSES
Student must obtain at least a “C” or above in all of the following

(FA_1) ( ) ACCT 101-Principles of Accounting I
(SP_2) ( ) BADM 275-Operations Management
(SP_2) ( ) COMM 180-Business & Professional Communications
(FA_2) ( ) CULN 197-Introduction to Wines & Spirits
(SP_2) ( ) CULN 247-Wine and Sensory Science
(SP_2) ( ) CULN 257-Commercial Wine Making

(FA_1) ( ) MGMT 110-Introduction to Viticulture
(FA_2) ( ) MGMT 120-Principles of Management
(SP_1) ( ) MGMT 201-Spring Vineyard Operations
(SU_1) ( ) MGMT 202-Summer Vineyard Operations
(FA_2) ( ) MGMT 203-Fall Vineyard Operations
(SP_1) ( ) MIS 101-Computer Applications
(FA_2) ( ) MKTG 162-Principles of Integrated Marketing